
 

Publish Your Book, Leave a Legacy 

 

Hello! We are so excited to be at the 2021 Florida PTA Conference. We are an indie publishing house located in Tampa 

Bay. We have published over 100 titles in the last 10 years in business. We have created fun interactive programs with 

some of our books for the elementary, middle school and high school reading levels. Take a look at our information here 

and we look forward to seeing you at Innisbrook!  

 

Sincerely, 

 

President of Richter Publishing LLC   

 

 



 
Processing death with a child is not an easy task. In fact, 
many people find it overwhelming and do not know how to 
initiate the conversation with young children. Using books, 
or bibliotherapy, as a method of explaining loss and grief is 
an effective tool for complex conversations. The book Riley 
and Milo leads young readers through the stages of grief 
such as: denial, anger, bargaining, sadness and acceptance. 
As the puppy Riley is processing the death of her best friend 
Milo, she explains her feelings and the impact of Milo’s 
death on her life. This book was created to help naturalize 
the emotions and experiences of young readers who are 
coping with grief and loss. 
 
 
 

 
Author 
 
Cassie L. D’Addeo, is a licensed Marriage and Family Therapist and Certified School Counselor residing in 
Manatee County, Florida. When moving to Florida three years ago, Cassie opened Green Couch 
Counseling, LLC a private counseling practice servicing children, adolescents and adults. Cassie has a 
passion for helping people and dedicated her life work to assisting people through life’s most difficult 
challenges. 
 

 

 
Classroom Program Opportunities  

 Author location:  Bradenton, FL 

 Author in Class Participation Abilities: Zoom or pre-recorded video. 

 Author Website: https://www.greencouchcounseling.org/  

 The Riley and Milo lesson plan will guide you through small group or whole group instruction. 

 The American School Counseling Association standards, CASEL competencies, and the Florida BEST standards (Kindergarten 
– 5th grade) are included with the lesson plan for district social emotional learning compliance purposes. 

 Book bulk discounts available based on quantities. Please contact publisher for more information.   

 Amazon link: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1954094035    
 

 
Product details      Paperback Retail $15 - Classroom bulk discounts available  
Paperback: 41 pages      Product Dimensions:     8.5 x 0.1 x 8.5 inches 
Publisher: Richter Publishing LLC (April 6, 2021)   
Language: English      Elementary reading levels  
ISBN-10:   1954094035     *Also available in hardback and ebook versions  
      

 
Contact Richter Publishing LLC for more information 727-301-8204 or email richterpublishing@icloud.com 

https://www.greencouchcounseling.org/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1954094035
mailto:richterpublishing@icloud.com


 
 
Doctor Marsha is a children's book series created to 
entertain children at the preschool through grade school 
level relying on educational content. Our main character, 
Marsha, will introduce kids to exciting challenges in basic 
health education as she explores the world vanquishing 
health problems. It is my hope that the characters will 
stimulate young minds by introducing them to a positive, 
professional figure that embodies the spirit of cultural 
competence, creativity, and adventure. 

 
In the first book, Dr. Marsha and her crew are living in Australia teaching healthy habits to the other animals in their 
town. But she turns into Doctoroo to help solve mysteries all over the world. In this book, they fly to America to find out 
who stole all the marshmallows and hotdogs from the 4th of July cookout. Who could it be?!      
 

 
Author 
 
Rachel B. Wellner is a trailblazing Board Certified General Surgeon who has nearly 20 years of 
experience as a medical professional and holds licensing in New York, New Jersey, and California. Dr. 
Wellner was drawn to medicine at a young age, inspired by her father’s work in the medical field. In 
college, she pursued international mission trips and this passion for service and healthcare is reflected 
throughout her illustrious career. From founding several international medical programs, to providing 
free breast cancer screenings and services to the underserved and uninsured, Dr. Wellner truly 
embodies the values of her oath.

 
Classroom Program Opportunities  

 Author location:  Los Angeles, CA 

 Author in Class Participation Abilities: Zoom or pre-recorded video.   
 Author Website: https://drrachelwellner.com/  

 Interactive worksheets for students to fill out learning about healthy foods, the food pyramid, & character coloring sheets. 

 Book bulk discounts available based on quantities. Please contact publisher for more information.   

 Amazon link: https://www.amazon.com/Marsha-Missing-Marshmallows-1-MD-POUCH-Mystery/dp/195409406X  
    

 
Product details      Paperback Retail $16 - Classroom bulk discounts available  
Paperback: 47 pages      Product Dimensions:   8.5 x 0.25 x 11 inches 
Publisher: Richter Publishing LLC (June 1, 2021)   
Language: English      Elementary reading levels  
ISBN-10:   195409406X     *Also available in hardback and ebook versions  
      
Contact Richter Publishing LLC for more information 727-301-8204 or email richterpublishing@icloud.com  

https://drrachelwellner.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Marsha-Missing-Marshmallows-1-MD-POUCH-Mystery/dp/195409406X
mailto:richterpublishing@icloud.com


 
A vividly illustrated children's book geared toward ages of 6-10 
years old. Mrs. Kempink teaches entrepreneurial skills through 
the colorful characters in this book. Children open competing 
limeade stands and figure out how they can make money and 
work together. Includes a fun recipe to make and enjoy limeade 
at home with your family.    
       
   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Author 
Brittney Kempink is the creator of Three Friends Limeade. She resides in Tampa, 
Florida and is a member of the Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators 
(SCBWI). In addition to writing children’s books, she teaches several business 
courses to college students. When she isn’t writing or teaching, Brittney loves to be 
with her two sons Cam and Cruz building limeade stands, throwing video game 
parties, eating seaweed snacks, or taking trips to the local grocery store 

 
Classroom Program Opportunities  

 Author location:  Tampa, FL 

 Author in Class Participation Abilities: Zoom, in person or pre-recorded video.  

 Author Website: https://www.threefriendslimeade.com/   

 Possible fun interactive classroom activity, to make limeade and learn business skills at the same time with the author.  

 Bulk discounts available based on quantities. Please contact publisher for more information.   

 Amazon link: https://www.amazon.com/Three-Friends-Limeade-Business-Together/dp/1945812532  

 As seen on Tampa Bay’s Morning Blend www.abcactionnews.com/morning-blend/-three-friends-limeade-by-brittney-kempink
     

 
Product details      Paperback Retail $15 - Classroom bulk discounts available  
Paperback: 28 pages      Product Dimensions:   8.5 x 0.25 x 11 inches 
Publisher: Richter Publishing LLC (September 22, 2018)    
Language: English      Elementary reading levels  
ISBN-10:   1945812532     *Also available in hardback and ebook versions  
      
 
Contact Richter Publishing LLC for more information 727-301-8204 or email richterpublishing@icloud.com  

https://www.threefriendslimeade.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Three-Friends-Limeade-Business-Together/dp/1945812532
mailto:richterpublishing@icloud.com


 
 
Callie might look like a sweet, innocent cat... but as soon 
as you let your guard down, her calico instincts kick in 
and she becomes Ninja Callie! The Adventures of Callie 
the Crazy Calico Cat, is a fun interactive book for 
children to teach them about pet adoption, feline 
leukemia and go into the mind-set of your favorite feline 
pet. This is a series of books that follows Callie on her 
daily adventures of living with her human family. Life 
with a calico cat is never a dull moment. This is the first 
book in the series that goes over the story of Callie as a 
kitten and being adopted from the shelter and her new 
life. 
 

 

 
Author 
 
Tara Richter is the President of Richter Publishing LLC. She specializes in helping 
business owners how to write their non-fiction story in four weeks and publish a book 
in order to become an expert in their industry. She has been featured on CNN, ABC, 
Daytime TV, FOX, SSN, Channel 10 News, USA TODAY, and radio stations all over the 
world. She has written and published 14 of her own books. This is her first children’s 
book series. Tara loves all animals and volunteered at the elephant sanctuary in 
Thailand during 2019.  

 
Classroom Program Opportunities  

 Author location:  St. Petersburg, FL 

 Author in Class Participation Abilities: Zoom or pre-recorded video. 

 Author Website: https://richterpublishing.com/  

 Interactive worksheets for students to fill out learning about pet adoption & character coloring sheets. 

 Book bulk discounts available based on quantities. Please contact publisher for more information.   

 Amazon link: https://www.amazon.com/Callie-Crazy-Callico-Cat-Adventures/dp/1954094043  
    

 
Product details      Paperback Retail $15 - Classroom bulk discounts available  
Paperback: 28 pages      Product Dimensions:   8.5 x 0.25 x 11 inches 
Publisher: Richter Publishing LLC (May 28, 2021)   
Language: English      Elementary reading levels  
ISBN-10:   1954094043     *Also available in hardback and ebook versions  
 
      

Contact Richter Publishing LLC for more information 727-301-8204 or email richterpublishing@icloud.com 

https://richterpublishing.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Callie-Crazy-Callico-Cat-Adventures/dp/1954094043
mailto:richterpublishing@icloud.com


 
A coloring and activity book based on the legendary pirate José 
Gasparilla who discovered Tampa Bay. Gasparilla was a Spanish 
nobleman until the day he fell in love with the sea. He hopped aboard a 
ship and gathered all of his closest friends to join his pirate crew. As he 
sailed around the world, he used treasure maps to find buried riches. He 
found chests filled with gold coins, glittering beads, and colorful jewels. 
One day, Gasparilla discovered a place filled with great hiding spots—
Tampa Bay! He buried his treasures all around the bay area, and to this 
day, no one has found them. Every year Tampa Bay celebrates with the 
Gasparilla Pirate Festival. Pirate ships parade through Tampa Bay, 
tossing beads and other treasures to people in the crowd. It’s the one 
place where everyone can become a pirate for a day.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Classroom Program Opportunities  

 Have kids dress up like pirates and teacher read story of the legend of José Gaspar during Gasparilla.  

 Activities are within the book. For Kindergarten & 1st grade. Simple coloring type of activities.    

 Book bulk discounts available based on quantities. Please contact publisher for more information.   

 Amazon link: https://www.amazon.com/Gasparilla-Coloring-Activity-Nastassia-Clarke/dp/1945812699/  

 As seen on The Morning Blend https://youtu.be/pO2MeU_hGrE    
  

 
Product details        Retail $10 - Classroom bulk discounts available  
Paperback: 37 pages      Product Dimensions:     8 x 0.09 x 10 inches 
Publisher: Richter Publishing LLC (December 20, 2018)    
Language: English      Kindergarten & 1st grade 
ISBN-10:   1945812699       
 

 
Contact Richter Publishing LLC for more information 727-301-8204 or email richterpublishing@icloud.com 

https://www.amazon.com/Gasparilla-Coloring-Activity-Nastassia-Clarke/dp/1945812699/
mailto:richterpublishing@icloud.com


 
 
José Gaspar never intends to become a pirate, but after being falsely accused 
of stealing the crown jewels, it becomes his fate while trying to escape on a 
ship bound from Spain to Florida. After saving his best friend and freeing the 
crew from the ship’s evil captain, he defeats the infamous Pierre LaFitte then 
claims the west coast of Florida as his pirate domain… until the Americans 
find him. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Author 
 
I began my writing career in 1991. I contribute to many regional and national magazines on all 
things outdoors, including pirates—given their swashbuckling lifestyle on the water. I've spent 
part of every year of my life in Florida, initially visiting my grandmother as a child and later 
taking my own family to visit my parents and numerous relatives who now live there. In 
addition to my family connections, I've also written and photographed extensively for a number 
of magazines about the Sunshine State and shot several television shows there. 
 
Florida’s pirate lore has always held a special fascination for me. I was married on Sanibel Island and I've scuba-dived and fished 
extensively around Captiva, Pine Islands, the Everglades, Tampa and in the Florida Keys, looking for underwater creatures, of course, 
but always with the hope of discovering a pirate’s lost treasure. You never know! 
 
Gasparilla is my 11th book, my first children’s book and my favorite of all the books I've written so far! I hope you are enchanted by 
the tale. https://youtu.be/pO2MeU_hGrE 

 
Classroom Program Opportunities  

 Author location:  Montana 

 Author in Class Participation Abilities: Zoom or pre-recorded video. 

 Have kids dress up like pirates and author read story of the legend of José Gaspar during Gasparilla.   

 Book bulk discounts available based on quantities. Please contact publisher for more information.   

 Amazon link: https://www.amazon.com/Gasparilla-Pirates-Tale-Lisa-Ballard/dp/1945812672/  

 
Product details      Paperback Retail $15 - Classroom bulk discounts available  
Paperback: 52 pages      Product Dimensions:   6 x 0.21 x 9 inches 
Publisher: Richter Publishing LLC (January 3, 2019))   Color 
Language: English      Elementary reading levels  
ISBN-10:   1945812672     *Also available in hardback &  ebook    
 
      
Contact Richter Publishing LLC for more information 727-301-8204 or email richterpublishing@icloud.com 

https://www.amazon.com/Gasparilla-Pirates-Tale-Lisa-Ballard/dp/1945812672/
mailto:richterpublishing@icloud.com


    “Rhino: The Bully” by Myron Brubaker  

Inspirational novel that tackles the multidimensional levels of bullying 
in our middle & high schools with the students & the faculty.  
 
When Andy Reinhart befriends Henry Fitzwater, the school bully, he sets 
in motion a chain of events that leads Henry down a collision course 
toward his destiny. Bent on discovering who the biggest bully in the 
school is, the boys and their friends are interrupted by the new kid in 
school, Landry Hollis. They quickly learn they’ll need Landry’s help to 
complete their mission, and could really use his skill on the football field 
if they want to win this year’s championship. The boys have no idea 
what kind of drama Landry and his Uncle Billy are bringing to Beaver 
Springs, but they’re about to find out and have their lives turned upside 
down. In Andy’s efforts to keep his friends focused on their mission, he 
ruins the trust of his parents. Battling his parents for the right to choose 
his friends, fighting the biggest bully in the school, and winning the 
championship game all have their challenges. Can Andy overcome them 
all and also keep from falling for the prettiest girl in school? 

              

 
Author 
I teach middle school science in a rural country school. My experience with bullies has taught 
me that most bullies are broken children fighting their way through adolescence looking for 
redemption. Rhino tracks the journey of a teen that accidentally killed his parents in a house 
fire when he was eight years old. After pitching the story at the 2018 ALAAC in New Orleans, it 
became clearer to me that Rhino has four distinct markets, middle and high school, academia, 
counseling and guidance, and the public library. My hope is that this book can help students 
and faculty deal with the difficult subject of bullying together.  

 
Classroom Program Opportunities  

 Author location:  Virginia  

 Author in Class Participation Abilities: Zoom 

 Author Website: https://www.bruwriter.com  

 Activity worksheets available for students to read book and then identify bullying issues and problem solve how to stop it. 

 Bulk discounts available based on quantities. Please contact publisher for more information.   

 Amazon link: https://www.amazon.com/Rhino-Bully-Myron-Brubaker/dp/1945812389  
    

 
Product details      Paperback Retail $20 - Classroom bulk discounts available  
Paperback: 276 pages     Product Dimensions: 5.5 x 0.6 x 8.5 inches 
Publisher: Richter Publishing LLC (May 13, 2018)     Shipping Weight: 14.9 ounces 
Language: English      Young Adult Fiction – for middle school & high school reading levels  
ISBN-10: 1945812389      *Also available in hardback and ebook versions  
ISBN-13: 978-1945812385      
 
Contact Richter Publishing LLC for more information 727-301-8204 or email richterpublishing@icloud.com  

https://www.bruwriter.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Rhino-Bully-Myron-Brubaker/dp/1945812389
mailto:richterpublishing@icloud.com


 
 
A streamlined process of how to get started writing your first 
book. Organizing the information, getting it out of your head and 
onto paper is the first step to becoming a published author. This 
is the process that Tara Richter has utilized with her authors over 
the last 10 years ghostwriting and publishing over 100 some 
titles in her company with famous authors such as Kevin 
Harrington from the ABC’s hit show, Shark Tank. Utilizing this 
fast method, anyone can write an easy to read novel in a quick 
amount of time. 
 
 
 

 
Author 
 
Tara Richter is the President of Richter Publishing LLC. She specializes in helping 
business owners how to write their non-fiction story in four weeks and publish a book 
in order to become an expert in their industry. She has been featured on CNN, ABC, 
Daytime TV, FOX, SSN, Channel 10 News, USA TODAY, and radio stations all over the 
world. She has written and published 14 of her own books. Her most recent title, How 
to Run a Business During a Zombie Apocalypse, has been selected as a finalist for the 
Florida Authors and Publishers Association Book Awards in 2021.  

 
Classroom Program Opportunities  

 Author location:  St. Petersburg, FL 

 Author in Class Participation Abilities: Zoom or pre-recorded video. 

 Author Website: https://videopress.com/v/0KpUlJnv  

 Interactive worksheets for students to fill out to learn how to write a book in four weeks. Writing Calendars to keep them 
on track along with non-fiction and fiction guidelines. Real world experience from published authors.  

 Book bulk discounts available based on quantities. Please contact publisher for more information.   

 Amazon link: https://www.amazon.com/Write-Book-Weeks-Richter-Publishing/dp/0692298940/     

 
Product details      Paperback Retail $12 - Classroom bulk discounts available  
Paperback: 90 pages      Product Dimensions:   6 x 0.21 x 9 inches 
Publisher: Richter Publishing LLC (December 28, 2017)   2nd Edition  
Language: English      High school advanced reading levels  
ISBN-10:   0692298940     *Also available in hardback,  ebook versions and audio   
 
      

Contact Richter Publishing LLC for more information 727-301-8204 or email richterpublishing@icloud.com 

https://richterpublishing.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Write-Book-Weeks-Richter-Publishing/dp/0692298940/
mailto:richterpublishing@icloud.com
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